Decoy and Aggression Training
(LAW ENFORCEMENT ONLY)
Hosted by the St. John Parish Sheriff’s Office
November 15th, 16th & 17th

Course Outline:

Training designed for the officers with little or no experience, to the experienced decoys that are ready for some new challenges and techniques. This training is designed to teach decoy techniques as it applies to police work. Ground fighting, frontals and civil agitation are the key skills needed in police application and are emphasized throughout this course. A working knowledge of animal behavior and canine communication is also needed and covered throughout the 3-day course of instruction.

Areas to be covered:
- Bite Sleeve Presentation
- K9 Behavior Analysis
- Understanding the Drive Triangle
- Bringing out civil Aggression
- Body language and how to properly communicate it
- Addressing your K9 opponent
- Recognizing Stress
- Safety Issues / Equipment
Course Instructor: Roger Abshire

US K9 Unlimited – Master Trainer / President

Roger has completed over 3000 hours of classroom and practical training. He has received specialized education in police service dog training methods from top K9 schools in the United States, as well as European police service canine training techniques from both the Royal Dutch and German Police. Roger has combined all of these learned training techniques and has developed into one of the most elite K9 training methods utilized in the States today.

With over a quarter of a century of domestic and foreign expertise as a canine handler and trainer, Roger has achieved such accomplishments as being a canine competition judge, an expert witness in court, a consultant to both state and government agencies as well as a highly sought after working dog team evaluator.

Roger has established and incorporated US K9 Unlimited in Kaplan, Louisiana. This company specializes in the procurement and training of Police Service dogs for State and Local Law Enforcement as well as Federal Government Agencies.
Title of Training: K-9 Decoy & Aggression

Date of Training: Start Date: 11/15/2011  End Date: 11/17/2011

Location/Host Agency: St. John Parish Sheriff's Office
Fee: $125.00 per person
Payment: Check/ Money Order (Make all payments to US K9 Unlimited)

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Position: __________________________________________________________________________________

Physical Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________ State: __________________ Zip Code: ___________________________

E-mail: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Phone #: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Agency: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Dog breed: ______________________________ Purpose: ______________________________

Registration is not considered complete without payment. Payment must be received at least one week prior to date of training. You will receive a confirmation after both the registration form and the payment is received. No refunds will be issued.

Please return registration and payment to:

Major Chuck Bazile
St. John Parish Sheriff's Office
1801 West Airline Hwy.
La Place, La.  70068

Contact Info:
Major Chuck Bazile
985-637-6179
dawgcop@hotmail.com

Lodging Information:
Best Western
La Place Inn
4289 Main St.
La Place, La.  70068
985-651-4000
$59 per night - Mention: USK9 Decoy School for special rate

**Dog must be crated in room. Handlers will be responsible for any damage.